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Don’t Miss Developing a Mind for the Future!
Watch Bastrop, (Texas) a word given in Austin
on February, 2011!
Wednesday, September 7, 2011
Dear Friends:
This past week was wonderful. I will be speaking this Sunday on “Jesus in the Synagogue and
in Your Field!”
This past week we have from Receiving Power to Build and Advance on Thursday to our
Firstfruits Celebration for Elul on Friday to a day of Developing a Mind for the Future on
Saturday to the Joy of Restoration on Sunday morning and back to the Night Watches last
night. We are pressing into a new manifestation of His presence and power here at the Global
Spheres Center! Don’t miss joining us again this week. Tomorrow (Thursday) night at 7 PM
(CDT) we will have a special night of worship for Receiving Power to Build and Advance. If
you were not able to join us on Friday night for Firstfruits and “Meeting the King in the Field”,
you can still watch the webcast replay through this Saturday night. This is a time to pull aside
and seek the King! Allen Faubion even shared about a shofar blast for this month entitled “King
in the Field: Rosh Chodesh Elul”. To hear or download this sound click here.
Developing a Mind for the Future! Webcast Replay Now Available for Center for
Advancement Course!
Our first Center for Advancement class in the Global Spheres Center was incredible. If you were
not able to join us on Saturday for all of the sessions, you will want to set aside time when you
can watch the free webcast replay before the end of the month. I began by sharing How to
Cultivate a Mindset for Transformation so we begin to see in new ways. Then Robert led three
sessions on the foundational blocks we stand on: Understanding Covenant; The Seven Fold
Spirit of God; Escaping Legalism to Live a Godly Life!
Here We Go Full Force into Phase II! Little by Little---Let’s take this Land and Create a
Prototype for the Future!
We just began our 2 nd Floor Finishing Thrust! The goal is to get the Global Kingdom Prayer
Tower ready for all to enter at the Head of the Year! I usually do not give lots of details, but this
is what is needed and the steps to get us moving in Phase 2. Many ask for more information so
they can feel part of the ongoing process, so this should help! Here is what needs to be done:
Step 1:





Install a new HVAC (air conditioner) in the Prayer Tower.
Prepare the “Healing River for the Nations” in the Prayer Tower!
Prepare and ready the Entry Way to the “Oasis for the Nations”!

Step 2:








Remove all ceiling tile in the south section of the second floor offices and children’s
center!
Remove the main air duct line.
Apply insulation to the roof to make this section of the building energy efficient!
Install new HVAC (air conditioning) components.
Repair the grid, add 2’ tees, and install 2x2 ceiling tile.
Paint the inside of the south section offices and children’s center!
Carpet the offices and children’s sections!

Step 3:








Remove all ceiling tile in north section of the 2nd floor!
Remove main air duct line.
Apply insulation to roof so we are energy efficient!
Install new HVAC (air conditioning) components.
Repair grid, add 2’ tees, and install 2x2 ceiling tile.
Paint the north area!
Carpet the north portion of that wing!

Step 4:




Vacate our offices from the Prayer Tower and move into the north section offices!
Install new light fixtures in Prayer Tower!
Apply Insulation to roof of the Prayer Tower so we are energy efficient!

Bid Pricing:









Prayer Tower HVAC
Healing River and Oasis Entry
2nd Floor HVAC
2nd Floor Insulation
2nd Floor carpet and cove base
Ceiling grid/tile
Prayer Tower insulation
Prayer Tower lights

$53,153
$30,000
$146,550
$44,630
$49,317
$16,900 for additional tees and 2x2 tile
($32,900 if have to replace all grid)
$36,000
$1,200



Paint, texture, demolition

$51,000

(Demolition work done by our team)
**** Our team may need to texture all walls
Estimated Total for this Portion of Phase II:

$470,000 (rounded)

Your help for this push is appreciated. To give into our ongoing development, you can donate
online, by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Watch Bastrop, Texas!
I know that many of you have been watching the reports of the fires here in Texas. Earlier this
year I was in Austin, Texas with Keith Miller on February 16-17 for the Access! Keys to
Prophetic Insight for the New Conference. The Spirit of the Lord began to move powerfully and
I heard the word “Bastrop” as a Word of Knowledge.
At first, I wasn’t entirely certain where that city was even located, but trusted the unction of Holy
Spirit and began to prophesy: "There will be a drop on Bastrop! I'm going to bring a drop-in to
that place … When you see the drop for Bastrop you will know that I have come into the midst of
a people to bring great change. Watch, for it will be known that Bastrop has been dropped
upon."
That was all I heard, and didn’t know what it meant or if there was even people in attendance
from that city in Texas. I continued to share, “Is anybody from that place? Or close to that
place? If you are, go there and prophesy those words. Say those words at every entryway into
that place, because it will be a sign of change to this entire nation - when the drop comes on
Bastrop. I don‟t know when that is or even what that is. But I do know this: there is a scripture
that says, „Rend the heavens and come down.‟ Father, we thank You for the drop that's going to
come on Bastrop.”
The Lord gave me another prophetic word after this one: "There is going to be a lot of heat that
is coming. From May through August, the heat will increase.” [I knew the Lord was not
talking about summer, either.] "Because the heat will increase, know this: I had to bring heat to
un-seal what was sealed up. For there have been seals that have been sealed on things you need
to know, that must be unsealed. Therefore, the heat will produce the ability to melt the seal of the
revelation that is needed. You will sing in the heat, and as you sing in the heat, seals and
decrees and laws that have been working against you, will now be shifted to work for you!"
As you have noticed in the news, Bastrop has been the center of many of the fires in
Texas. Texas has lost over 1,000 homes. Let’s decree that from the history of Bastrop, the
current position of Bastrop, and the current situation that the people of Bastrop find themselves
in that things are being unsealed for the future. I believe this has to do with

government. Bastrop is approximately 30 miles from Austin, the state capitol of Texas. When
looking at the history of this town it has always been a place of contention or refuge …
depending on the perspective and situation. Whether it be from Native American wars or
Mexican American wars, this city is very interesting in its history. It was the second oldest
incorporated town in Texas and the alternate for the new Republic’s capital.
Update on Doris Wagner
Thank you for continuing to pray for Doris. She and Peter were able to meet with her primary
orthopedist on Monday night. As Peter shared, of the three scenarios, Doris has opted for a
“fusion” process. Fusing her knee would keep the leg from being amputated and would allow
weight bearing to occur. However, her knee would be stiff for the rest of her life. Doris will be
in the hospital for a few more days, and then transferred to a rehab center to continue her huge
doses of antibiotics plus physical therapy to learn how to transfer from her bed to the commode
or to her scooter or to the car. Then she will come home and continue her antibiotics for a total of
six weeks since the surgery. At that time she will go off antibiotics for two weeks and be tested.
If the infection is completely cleared up, her orthopedist will schedule the fusion surgery. Let’s
continue to pray for Doris during this restoration process.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help You Hear and Move Forward in a New Way …
Protecting Your Home from Spiritual Darkness by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner
Sytsema

This book is unique, fun to read, and probably as helpful as any book on the market to show you
things to look for in your home that could be allowing demonic activity. This book has an
excellent chapter on how not to cause your children to resent you as you teach them
discernment.
Special: $8 (regularly $10)

Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation: Discovering How Your Future Can Be
Greater Than Your Past by Dutch Sheets and Chuck D. Pierce

This book will help you understand God’s plan of fullness for the United States of America.
Dutch Sheets and I responded to God’s burden to travel to every state of the Union to prophesy
God’s will, connect with past history, and release the redemptive future of each state. Can a
nation really shift? When you read this book, you will find the answer is a definite YES! This is
a must read for any leader or prayer warrior! Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation
releases key messages related to the Church and its influence on the destiny of this nation. Also
included is a state by state mini-history and prophetic focus.
Special: $12 (regularly $15)

When God Speaks by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema
Also available in Spanish ($10) and Portuguese ($10)

This is a great book which condenses much of the teaching in larger books. Learn how the Lord
continues to speak to us today, and how we can receive the revelation He is desiring to release to
us. This book includes chapters on
how to receive, test and respond to your prophetic word, how to walk in revelation and how to
hear and interpret dreams and visions. There is also an appendix on dreams and symbols. ($10)
God’s Now Time for your Life by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema
Also available in Spanish ($12)

This book is full of rich, fresh insight for finding God's direction for your life, your family and
your territory. Find out how to break out of desolation, how to deal with hope deferred, how to
understand and act on personal prophecy and how to move in God's "now" timing. As you read,
you will understand how to press toward your fulfillment and purpose, and gain new hope that
the best is yet ahead! ($10)
OR both for $15 by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231.
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials valid through September 21, 2011.

